Specials

SPECIALS FOR Wednesday and Thursday WHICH WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

27 IN. GINGHAMS

LADIES’ HOSE $0.35

10c

Regale Pattern

WORLD GOWNS

Red, Sea, Gingham

LADIES’ HANGERS 3 for 3c

50c

Regale Pattern

All Wool Storm Serge

$1.69

From Grade Dyes.

Fun Galore! Don’t Miss It!

STRAW HATS

NATURAL STRAW MIXTURE

$8.00

Graceful

Spring Hats

$7.95

From Grade Dyes.

ANNUAL PROGRAM

The Store Accommodating

An Impressive Showing Graceful Spring Hats

For the Miss or Matron

Hats of various straw and fancy brims, trimmed with flowers, fur patches, ribbons, feathers, novelties.

WE WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR 1921 PRICES.

$5 to $15

Clara Smith Hansen

Trial Opens Thursday

For a full description of the trial, see The Grand Forks Herald-Editorial.